
1) Find a seat

2) Once you are seated: 
-fill out the last page in the packet on your desk

-should take about 10 minutes



Earth & Space Science
C-8

- LeMay = favorite 
- Coach LeMay
- Coach
- Mr. LeMay = Bad



Note Cards

Front (no lines), put your first and last name

Back (lines), put something interesting about 
yourself that you don't mind the rest of the class 
hearing.

Raise card up when finished and I will collect

Coach
LeMay

I like camping and hikes

I have been to 3 Jack Johnson Concerts

I am dyslexic extremely 



Transition

-Get the "Dream Job" packet out, we worked on it earlier.

-Partner up with the person across from you at your desk and 
share your jobs with each other.  (4 minutes)
    *share what makes you want this job

ex.  opportunity to help people, money, travel
*partner will introduce you and your dream job and why this 

is your dream job.

-Partner up with the person beside you
*share with them the drawbacks of this job

you may have a hard time doing this, so partners help 
each other out.  (4 minutes)

*partner will introduce you and your dream job and 
drawbacks



Interactive  Reading

What is Interactive Reading?
-When you read, write on the paper
-Look for key words (circle them)
-Find the take-home message and summarize them
-Write questions that you have
-Answer questions that are posed in the reading

Interactively Read the Packet
-This means you need a writing utensil
-Please sit quietly when you are finished



Take Home Message

-You don't always get to do what you want, but you still have to work hard 
at the things you NEED to do.
-Grades are important to get you to where you want to be
-Developing a work ethic is paramount to success, however you define 
success
-Even if you hate science, this class is a great opportunity to develop a 
work ethic!!!!
-Some of you are young and don't realize the importance of doing well in 
school.  Please don't wait till your senior year to prepare for college/carer.  
-Education does matter!!!   Look at the MONEY



Turn to the last page of your packet

Look at the last question and see if you can write down a couple more 
ways you can reach your dream job.



Science can be fun!!!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i_f3SkxTWxc

Cancer
http://science.discovery.com/videos/brink-package-self-healing-
technology.html

10 Tricks

News start 50 sec
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kkCuGRc_8AE

See through computer
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=fvwp&NR=1&v=rwCi-WqMIFA

Invisibility
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0-kUEiLWPU&feature=related

Cartilage
http://science.discovery.com/videos/brink-package-self-healing-
technology.html



Homework 1: Activity Expectations       

Due: 9-6-18 at beginning of class
1) Dream Job (Interactive Reading & 5 Qs)
2) HW 1:  Activity Expectations

Remember first impressions are always 
important

YOUR JOB
1) Find any grammatical errors I may have
2) Put a question mark by things you don't 

understand
3) add / cross out anything you feel is 

important


